Soluble CD16 in plasma cell dyscrasias.
Soluble forms of Fc gammaR type III (sFc gammaRIII or sCD16) are present in many biological fluids. Their main ligand is IgG in the form of complexes. In plasma, sCD16 essentially derive from cleavage of membrane CD16 (or Fc gammaRIII) present on neutrophils and, to a lesser extent, on NK cells. Determination of sCD16 serum level during monoclonal gammopathies has demonstrated markedly reduced levels in multiple myeloma and in monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS) rapidly evolving to multiple myeloma, compared to stable MGUS or controls, indicating a prognostic value for this biological parameter. The biology and functions of sCD16 are described, together with the biological significance of modifications of the sCD16 serum level in monoclonal gammopathies.